MacGyver USA DVD Season 1 missing footage
Episode: Thief of Budapest

Cut #1
Location:
UNCUT: 5:53 to 7:05 (1:12 total length)
DVD:
5:54 to 6:39 (0:45 total length)
Opening Credits Uncut: (*RED implies not in the edited DVD credits)
Passport
Stick through gun trigger
Wrench on steering wheel nut
Foot dragging barbed wire
*Rope being pulled off a reel
*Control panel being removed
*Lens deflecting laser
Strap being tied around gear shifter
*Camera flash being placed in plastic explosives
*Flare gun being pulled from cockpit of plan
Swiss army knife being opened
Moving gear shifter back and forth
Arc welding with jumper cables and coin
Pulling a cord or string out of something orange to inflate it
Timer counting down to 00:00
Explosion with MacGyver logo
Mac Rolling on ground then firing a weapon he made
Mac running toward someone with a pole and kicking them
Mac jumping in a raft
Mac repelling
Mac sliding down sand dune
*Mac crawling on ground below a bus
MAc jumping on a helicopter
*Mac jumping in some kind of window
Mac standing next to plane propeller (longer shot)
*Mac looking over an edge
*Mac eating ice cream in front of traffic light
Mac smiling (I think this he is in front of a campfire)
Mac knocking the guy off of his horse with his cane
Close-up of Mac on the horse
*Mac knocking a gun out of mans hand with his rolled up map.
*Mac running and getting down behind a barrel
*Mac putting something on a table
Mac diving as a helicopter is firing
*Mac paddling a raft
*Mac running in desert
Mac taking his hood off to let the water out (to kill the ants)
Mac lowering himself out of the ceiling

Mac turning around quickly outside of a door
Mac narrowly making it through a closing gate
Mac letting out a "whew"
DVD Opening Credits:
Passport
Stick through gun trigger
Wrench on steering wheel nut
Foot dragging barbed wire
Strap being tied around gear shifter
Swiss army knife being opened
Moving gear shifter back and forth
Arc welding with jumper cables and coin
Pulling a cord or string out of something orange to inflate it
Timer counting down to 00:00
Explosion with MacGyver logo
Mac Rolling on ground then firing a weapon he made
Mac running toward someone with a pole and kicking them
Mac jumping in a raft
Mac repelling
Mac standing next to plane propeller (shorter shot than the UNCUT version)
Mac jumping on a helicopter
Mac sliding down sand dune
Mac knocking the guy off of his horse with his cane
Close-up of Mac on the horse
Mac diving as a helicopter is firing
Mac taking his hood off to let the water out (to kill the ants)
Mac lowering himself out of the ceiling
Mac turning around quickly outside of a door
Mac narrowly making it through a closing gate
Mac letting out a "whew"
Total Cut Time: 27 seconds

Cut #2
Location:
UNCUT: 7:05
DVD: 6:39
Description: After opening credits, the UNCUT version has 3 shots of the city (looks like
stock footage) before going to the shot that the DVD begins with.
Total Time: 17 seconds

Cut #3
Location:
UNCUT: 14:10
DVD: 13:24
Description:

DVD: Scene starts with old gypsy man dancing
UNCUT: Starts with close-up of little gypsy girl dancing and playing a tambourine and
then zooms out a bit and shows another gypsy juggling as the little gypsy girl turns her
back on the camera and dances away. Scene then goes to old gypsy man dancing.
Total Cut Time: 7 seconds

Cut #4
Location:
UNCUT: 16:36
DVD: 15:46
Description:
The DVD begins with the arrested gypsy family being escorted out of the front door by a
guard.
The UNCUT version starts with a view through binoculars as MacGyver is looking around
the prison camp. Then the scene switches to MacGyver and the gypsy girl on the hill
overlooking the camp. Then back to the binocular view, then back to the view of Mac and
girl (several scenes here with some dialogue), then on to the scene of the family being
brought out by the guard.
Dialogue:
Mac: Nice place
Gypsy girl: Borza is a prison, a place for political people
Gypsy girl: I don't understand MacGyver, my family is not bad. Why would they bring
them to a special prison? Is it the watch?
Mac: I'm afraid so honey.
Gypsy girl (holding her necklace): Saint Dismas
Mac: Patron saint of thieves. Hope he is working today.
Gypsy girl: Today he has to work extra hard.
Total Cut Time: 57 seconds

Cut #5
Location:
UNCUT: 27:58
DVD: 26:12
Description:
The DVD begins with Mac walking in to the bar
The UNCUT version shows a man sweeping outside the bar and Mac far away walking
toward the entrance of the bar. Mac walks up to the man sweeping and talks with him.
Dialogue:
Mac (narrating): The man who said life is just a bowl of cherries had it wrong. Its a bowl
of Hungarian goulash. Hot and sticky. And I'm not that hungry.
Mac (to sweeper): Hi
(sweeper says nothing)

Mac: Am I too late for happy hour?
(sweeper says nothing)
Total Cut Time: 27 seconds

Cut #6
Location:
UNCUT: 30:39
DVD: 28:25
Description:
DVD: In the bar Mac escapes the fight when the woman calls him up to her room on the
2nd level of the building. The scene cuts from Mac walking out behind the bar directly to
the hands of the woman picking up drinks in her room for her and Mac.
UNCUT: As Mac walks off, scene goes to a shot of one of the guys in the bar (with a hat,
and cigar) then it shows a close-up of the picture he is holding. The picture is of Mac. He
then puts the picture in his jacket. It then shows the woman pouring the drinks, then
picking them up. The DVD version just shows her picking them up.
Total Cut Time: 13 seconds

Cut #7
Location:
UNCUT: 45:59
DVD: 43:33
Description:
DVD: Mac and the gypsy family have just gotten out of the country. Mac and the young
bad guy chasing them walk toward each other on the road. The bad guy screams
"MacGyver". Mac gives him a salute, the camera then goes back to the bad guy. The old
bad guy walks up to him, then the scene fades out. Then there is a fade-in to Mac walking
away from the border guard and back to the excited gypsy family.
UNCUT: After the point where the DVD version fade out occurs, the young bad guy says
something to the old bad guy then the scene changes to Mac having his hands on the
shoulders of the border guard. Then Mac turns to walk off. This is where the USA DVD
fades back in.
Dialogue:
Young bad guy: I'll remember him.
Total Cut Time: 5 seconds

Summary:
Total UNCUT episode time: 48:03
Total DVD episode time: 45:31 (2:32 total cuts)

